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The Turning of the -Worm
Junes Bray trembled violently as 

be entered the bank in which he had

each hate been a fortune U> the dis- j "He shall be summoned, and at 
carded employee. ; once! Do you dale?”

This wedding goaded him. The Pallor suddenly invaded the cruu-
worm bad been brushed aside, he son, but Bray repeated tremulously: j
now fell 'rodden upon. He saw "Send (or him.’’
Clare's deliberate sacrifice of himself The messenger answered the ring, 
to advance his son-in-law. A silent withdrew and Price appeared. With 

once been a trusted employee. He hatred, terrible in tendency, gnawed that peculiar stern levity which of- I
knew, of course, that twelve lei- him—a thirst for veogean* burned in ten shnots up from inwaid serious-
low-citizens, sworn to well and truly !hl* rinuo h<1Art. j ness, Clare motioned flourishingly to-
try his case, had acquitted him, but
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This Sac institution recently enlarged to over 
twice it» former mue is mue led conveniently

___ «ear the bustnem pert of the city aad yet »uffi-
One evening a hesitating knock fell ward Bray and said' , riently remote to secure the quiet ead eeclueem

upon the door of the poor lodging- ‘ Ha’ Price, our worm here has *°Thr*!^“ij05“fnB™etion .....
some of his old associates might still house whithei misfortune had driven j turned upon us. He says that you— ’ branch euiuble to the education ot young udieZ
suspect .him, people not always agi ee- Biay and his family. He opened it He stopped. One swift look into circular with full informât»» a» to uniform,

himself, and was amazed to see Mrs. j Price's face and the manager sank ,le'. mMf “* “Y addresamg
Price, Cl arc’s daughter She was into his chair, for that face was 
much distressed and ashed, jiervou.dy, blanched, leaving red specks of ex-1 
for a private interview. citement, and the watery eyes had a

Mrs. Bray withdiew. and the young blank stare, 
bride tremblingly began. i "You—you—” the manager mutter- j

"Mr. Bray, I have learned that you ed. He could not proceed, could only

ing with verdicts.
They all saw that be had aged in 

the three months since he had gone 
away in the custody of the police. 
A charge of robbery and twelve 
weeks’ anxiety would age any man, 
vspecialh one whose famil) needs

LADY SCPFKIOk,
Wlllikgtox Place,

TORONTO.

every penny of his small salary Some bunlln6 ,or the man gaze fascinated, into Price s twitch
of the clerks came to him with hon ^ “"iney fiom your desk at the mg face 
est congratulations, others stood ______ J*™
aloof, too busy perhaps—pai tivularly 
one young man, Charles Price, who 
had been promoted to his place.

The messenger went into the man
ager's private office to announce the 
waiting of the former employee, and, 
returning, bade him go in.

He timidly drew aside the heavy- 
portieres and entered the little room, 
which was luxurious with tapestry,
Brussels carpet, high-carved wainscot, 
stained-glass windows, walls and ceil
ings ol elaborate papering—every
thing speckless.

A large screen of clear plate-glass 
kept the heat of the old-fashioned 
wood fire from Mr. Francis Clare,the 
manager, a stern man of fifty, who 
sat writing at a fine walnut desk.

"Sit down, Brav, until I finish 
these signatures,” said the manager 
busily, and the visitor sank weakly 
into a capacious chair.

"Bray,” he began at length, after 
he had rung an electric bell and sent 
out a bundle of papers by the mes
senger who answered it, "I congra
tulate you on the verdict.”

■ Thank you, sir.”
"Of course,” he continued! tapping 

his thumb-nail with the point of an
ivory paper-knife, “you cannot cen- , . . ® . . ..
sure the hank for its action. Ap- dra,6 ,U,Lbu,band- and ,ath^vou me- Oh! Heaven, it would b<

but
his chest was heaving, each Ineath 
seeming to leave it more inflated, un
til, as if it could hold 110 more, and 
guilty thoughts wtre crowding into 
unbearable pressure, with a deep 
sigh he said:

"Bray has spoken truly; 1 took the 
light had flashed upon him, diivuig money.’’
the flush caused bv the visit into a Clare sprang up, livid, his lingers 
pallor, w hile his eyes, larger now in ; crooking and uucrooking. He step-1 
the thinness of his face, seemed to ped toward the young man, but stop- 
glare cruelly. ped and upbraided him.

He remembered now that Charles i "You scoundrel! You have deceiv- 
Price had frequently done his work ed ns! You will have to suffer!” 
while tie was out at lunch, and won- The fierce words seemed to fan

He had made a few feeble moves in 
that direction, and his gaunt face 
hardening at recollection of his fail
ure, he replied affirmatively.

"And you have discoveied that it 
was my—”

She stopped, stared at him, for a
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dered that he had not thought of it 
before. A cold tremor waved over 
him at the thought of the power this 
discovery would place in his hands 
He looked down at the weeping 
young woman and replied hoarsely’

“Yes, I have discovered it.”
"And you were about to accuse 

him?”
"Yes; just about to put him where 

1 once was," lie replied, ferociously.
“Oh! he is torn with remorse," 

she cried, wringing her hands behind did. 1 loved Dora; 1 love her yet.

Price's smouldering courage, and lie 
said:

“You know why 1 stole that mon
ey ”

"I know?”
"If you don't, you should.”
"1 don’t and I shouldn't.”
"Then listen, for you must know. 

By your will you forced your daugh
ter to marry me against her choice. 
I was of high family; you hoped for 
some advantage. Don't deny it; you

pearances were against you.

her muff, “He confessed it to me. 
Oh' what a blow to a young wife 
Think, Mr. Bray, think what a dis
grace to us! Think where it will 

and my father and 
be aw

ful.
forknow

It' ,i \ Heightened himself, and •< 
little spirit showed in his jaded fig
ure as he replied:

“You might have been less hasty. 
You might have given me more time 
to clear myself.”

"Well, mv dear elr, you know as 
well as I do that a hank cannot be 
too strict regarding the honesty of 
its employees. We hate other peo
ple's money here. It must he 
watched with the most exacting vi
gilance. Before its vast interests 
an individual must he brushed aside 
as a worm. In this case you were an 
individual and you feel as if you have 
been treated as a worm. But you 
must remember that the stolen pack
age of notes was on your desk just 
before you went to lunch After you 
were gone it was missed.”

The visitor’s face flushed, and lie 
nervously pressed his sallow hands 
together until the finger-nails grew 
red and asked earnestly:

' Wli>, sir, you don’t still think 
took that money, do you?"

The manager turned round on his 
revolving chair, still lapping his nail, 
and looked through the glass screen 
into the waving flames. lie slowly 
answered:

"I am compelled to say, Bray, that 
appearances are still against you. 
That money has never been recov
ered.”

"In spite of the verdict, sir "
"Yes, in spite of the verdict, i 

Frankly, there are still some people j 
obstinate enough to think you took | 
that money, and, unfortunately for 
you, they are hank officials.”

"They are unjust,” said the accus
ed man, with a low thotd of despair 
in his tone. ,

Probably. But, as I said, you 
cannot censure the bank. True, we 
turned you over to the law. for. 1 
have remarked, you were the indivi-< 
dual, the worm to be brushed aside 
But you must remember that out 
prosecution was not vindictive. Could 
you expect more?”

"Yes, 1 think so.” *
* What ?” the manager asked quick 

]y, turning rapidly around, now that 
he had led the man to the chiefs 
point.

Brav rose as if for courage and 
replied, in a quivering voice:

"As an intelligent jury acquitted 
me. it woult be no more tliait just 
that 1 should be reinstated

"I’m truly surprised at your men
tioning that after what I hav, said— 
that some people sti” twiieve that 
vou stole t hat money. $V; c an t. we
dare not, employ a suspected man in 
the hank. Besides, your place has 
been filled by a younger man, of 
high social position—I might sav 
a better man for our purposes in ev
ery way. No, Bray, it can't be.”

The "worm” was turning \ white 
look drifted across his face as he 
stepped to the desk and said

family and I are to

I came to offer vou any sum

I took that money to bear the expen
ses of our elegant wedding that you 
insisted upon. Your wish has been 
fulfilled, your daughter married high. 
She is a Price and I—I am a thief' 
Now, what will you do'' Turn me 
over to the law and disgrace your

your silence. Make it enough daughter and yourself'1”
to enable you to go away where you 
can begin life over again.”

He drew himself up proudly, but his 
eyes were unsteady ami his nostiif.-, 
dilating, while his hands, clutching, 
one above the other, the front of his 
coat, trembled pitiably. In a tone 
which he tried to force into stern
ness and steadiness, he answered

"And still have the disgrace? No, 
I am entitled to my good name. No
thing can pay me for that. Your fa
ther has taken it away from me; he 
must give it hack. I have nothing 
to do with the disgrace that will fall 
upon your father and your husband 
and—no, not upon you. ! would 
spare that if I could.”

The matiagvi fell back into Ins chair 
and caught the arms in a grasp of 
iron.

Price remained as he utteted the 
last word, not defiant, but as if wait
ing a blow; while Bray stood still 
by the table, his hat crumpled light
ly in his left hand, Ins right clutch
ing the edge of the desk. He had 
not moved since Price came in.

A silence prevailed in the room, so 
deep that the hum of the bank reach
ed them, with the rust ling of crisp 
notes, even the scratching of the 
nearest pen.

Clare's face showed a conflict. The 
two watchers saw justice desperately 
fight its way to victory I ' almost

Vnder the special pntronage of HU Grace the 
Arvhhiihop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Ban liar Father».
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Hoofing

'I thought you had not forgotten, seemed as if the anger wrinkles un-
Mr. Bray, the kindness I showed you 
once.”

Wavering appeared in his face, but 
an accidental glance around 1 he 
cramped home, its hat renness, its dis- 

I comfort, caught his sternness in its 
flight, and he said:

Is it right, Mrs. Price—is it right 
for you to make a point of inv grati
tude now-' I dare not let it influence 
me now. Dare I allow this crime to 
re>t upon me and let my children 
grow up in ils shadow’’ What would 
your money be to me, when we would 
have to go far away among strang
ers and have the story follow me 
there? No. no; I would spare you 
if 1 could, but my manhood, my wife, 
my children demand that this cloud 
should he swept away. And your 
father must do it, let consequences 
be what they may He called me a 
worm, to he brushed aside The worm 
has turned, Mrs. Price?”

"Name any amount and 1 will dou
ble it !" rried the distressed young 
wife.

"I will not”’
"But think. Mr. Brav. that hat 

I offer will he far more than you 
cou'd ->ave in years front your salary 
at the hank'”

" \ml lose something that is worth 
double, treble any amount you could 
give. 1 refuse. 1 will go to-morrow 
to your fafhei, and he must lift the 
heel that he has set upon me.”

He was very haggard nex morning 
when the messenger showed him again 
into the private office. Mr. Clare 

m sat writing at the table, and 
again kepi him waiting. But one 
could easily have seen that the visi
tor was irritating him. At length 
finisliihg a signature with an unneces
sary scratch of the pen, he said, 
sharply:

"Bray, I am very busy. To save 
time I’ll teH you at once that there 
are no vacancies.”

A little led spot flushed upon each 
of Bray's cheeks, and his eyes flash
ed the' lient fire 1 he arose, reply
ing:

There will tv* cr.c soon.”
"Oh' there Will,” sneeringly. "I

beg your pat don, I didn t know it"And my
starve because I am suspected, and perhaps vou mean mine'” 
that after having been acquitted hv a "Uv 0|«| pia^-e will he vacant 
iurv? 1 couldn’t have believed such )lav >>

to-

The oilier swung angrily aiound oninjustice could be. sir.
Oh- you’ll hardlv wM the Aching himself, as if

manager, with any thought of his ... .— .. .t....... —n.
own secure elevation. . ou’.e able- *udd™l>
bodied and fit, at least for manual 
labor. I’ll frankly confess that it 
will be difficult for you to secure 
a position of trust in tlie city Our 
refusal to reinstate you will be hard 
up< n you. If 1 hear of any irrespon 
sible plate I’ll see what l can 
for vou I promise you that ”

He touched the electric

ousness,
struck at the man s sert- 

leaned forward, placed one
table,

•he answer,,,g messenger showed Br^y , ^rn "pu"rp<,se showed in his fate b.
out Stunned helpless he «bagged ^ pvaM ,h(1 managPr'e eves, lixir

hand over the other upon the 
and. with calm scorn, said 

"Your name should he Daniel Bray. 
You give your prophecy very little 
time lor fulfillment.”

Bray walked forward and stopped 
at the table opposite Mr flare,

'button and P,»cinP his h»> thereon, with his button and ^ nervoua|. crumpling

do

it.

himself several doors away out of
observation from the hank windows 
and stopped it. sheer despair His 
long anxietv had left him too weak 
to resist. Misfortunes seem to de
light in striking whet we arc least 
able to strike hack 

Days passed in vain efforts to 
cure employment Wny had he 
been reinstated’* 11 was alwavs 'he 
adverse ultimatum Finally, a note 
rame from Mr. flare c,fieri..g legal 
copying, in the same mannei as a 
hone is thrown to a dog 

But the dog takes the bone and

but 
fixing

his own upon the black figures upon 
the desk calendar. The “worm was 
turning, but with a worm’s weak
ness.

\ou taunt me." lie said, choking 
ly ‘I know you are strong and 

se- powerful but 1 want you. <ir, not to 
not i be too scornful. Do you I- » your 

daughter’’"
“You aie impudent1 1 11 have you

thrown from t ic rooffi''’
IL> touched the electric button, hut 

Bray’s voice stopped him.
You have married her to Ihe man

curled Into tboae ot 
.1 bowed broken man 
he turned to Ins son in law and in a 
softer, but still stern, voice said:

“Price, you have disgraced me and 
my child! I, would seem that 1 
should shield you. for Bray cannot 
prove vour theft.”

lie slowly arose, and a little of the 
old tone hie had used toward Bray 
rang in his voice as he exclaimed:

“But individuals and tlieii relatives 
and their hearts sink before the in
terests of a gn*al institution such as 
this The directors are here. It is 
n y du,v to lav this matter before 
them Both of vou wait until 1 rome 
bark.”

He looked at neither as he spoke, 
but vacantly, as if his whole atten
tion was engaged in wringing these 
words from a reluctant Heart, and 
lie looked at neither as he turned, 
dignified, deteimined, and went out 
of a smal! door.

Price sank into the nearest chair, 
but Bray stood. The worm had 
turned, and was still. Silence, pierc
ed by suspense, crept into the office. 
The brazen clock beat on sedately, 
with a seeming longer interval of 
waiting between ticks; the buzz of 
the hank and the rattle of wheels in 
the street leaked in, anil each moment 
Price sank lower into his chair, 
waves of suspense dashing their while 
foam on his face.

But the “worm” still stood, look
ing at the door through which had 
vanished the man against whom lie 
had turned. Ilis sallow, riouhlc- 
stleaked face was a study—a desert
ed look there, as if something were 
retieatiug to his head, an expression 
of looking backward over his suffer
ing .uid the dreadful consequences of 
his assumed guilt, or even suspicion 
of it.

There are degrees of satisfaction 
Some demand the highest pleasure; 
others are content with little. The 
vengeance of some st,>ps not on this 
side of murder. “If the trodden 
worm doth turn, hath it strength ,0 
justify revenge’”

Clare returned, wounded, hut deter
mined, the old dignity there, hut tem
pered.

“Bray, the directors want you 
You iiate suffered most. We will 
wait and hear their decision tegard- 
ing you.”

The merest tremble of appeal was 
in the tone, the merest sign in ihe 
eyes and face The mighty man who 
had crushed him was now appealing 
to him.

Here was the triumph he had prat
ed for—the chance to mercilessly 
avenge But the "worm” quiteml. 
crumpled the hat still more and walk
ed weakly through the door to meet 
the solemn body above.

The next day he stood making fig
ures. changed, less assertive, older, 
wrote wavering signatures in his lux
urious room, and Charles Price, with 
his wifi-, went to Yustralia “for his 
health "—Illustrated Bits.
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Brav took the copying lie could who stole that money ” 
make very little, and be and Ins (am Clare sprang up, his face swelling 
ilr were slowly starving. A strong- anti, striding 4o the tar 
er man might have become crimin- clenched fist
ally desperate; Brav sank into the

with

sullen, timid fury that often finds 
suicidal relief.

One morning the papers gave glow
ing accounts of the marriage of 
Charles Price, his successor, to Dota,

said:
■I railed you worm, and 

brushed you aside before, 
crush vou ”

Send for Price,’’ Hi ay said, quiet
ly• Do vou mean, vou cur, to retter-

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
I onB i$ prepared to do Painting in all its 

1 shall yiaiichcs both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class work. Solicit a trial

the beautiful daughter of the mana- , ate that Charles Price, my somm
er It was a union in high life. law. stole that package of notes 
and the Daoers devoted columns to 1 shall make you rue the accusal ion ""'S ib ,nd describing : “.Send for him ’ Bray repeated, 
dresses, the prices of which would j quietly, the crimson spots expanding

Church Bellamestmrfy. Sor t|at
fill M l «MM. *et« m~*. U4.
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P -serves for seven years on Hm. table. 
Interest at 31$ percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6.33 per cent.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

TRLsmoN* fi7Q 358 YONGE ST. 
Maim . . . UIV TORONTO

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 12*9 1119 Yonge St

TORONTO

l?0<XK><>0<>OCKX><H><><>0<>0<>OS

l irCORMACK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

g 27 C0LB0RNE STREET
A Opposite King Edward Hotel

^CKKKKXKYOOOOKKKKKKKHXjBI

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Patents

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID F AS KEN. President.

■ HADE IWtaf*
Deere*»

Copyrights Ac.
Antor.e neidlng » pketrli itrd de*cni*fft*n 

quickly u«certain otir opi non fre*» whelhtr at 
inreitton !■ f>r htr nnitMituhle f .wmir 
tivmnstrictlycoiitoJevtial. àfandbvcàon Pe1- •!• 
sent free. Oldest fureur? foi «tecnrUig uatw» “ zl 

Pniei tm taken through Nunn A t o. recetr* 
'dal wit hoot charge, m t*e

Scientific Jfmtrican.
A handeomelr must rated we-eW. T.arrwit dr 
filiation of ini scientific hturnai. Terms. * » 
rear : font months, f 1. Sold by all new «de*.

MUNN & Co.36,Broad* ’New Tori
Branch Office. F St.» Wash icy ion. D. <X

WORLDS GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peal and Chime Bel>
Best Copper and Tin Only
THE W. VANUVZKN CCÜPANY 

Buckeye Bell Pon idry 
if! Cincinnati. O.

Establish ed 1837

EMPRESS HOTEL
mt Toe*» and Go old Btrooti 

TORONTO

TBRflflS: S1.S0 SCR DAY
He Can hte tin Cake sut lea Bn 

Ttnaa Misa tea

LOT FOR SALE
Dundas St., S. side, near 
Gladstone. 25 x 100, to at

j lane. Address
MARTIN O’CRADY,

04 Leeh 0t.,


